Introduction
============

Children's early numerical capacities have received growing interest in the past decade: numerical skills in kindergarten form the building blocks for later proficiency in mathematics (e.g., [@B37]; [@B22]). Number sense is the term most often used to characterize the intuitive understanding of number and quantities and their relations ([@B12]; [@B20]; [@B47]). Number sense refers to a cognitive framework that allows a child to understand, for example, the difference between having two or three sweets, but gradually develops into a much more advanced system of conceptual knowledge that allows a person to intuitively understand abstract number relations and algorithms. Various skills have been thought to be at the root of number sense development, among which the ability to map between symbolic and non-symbolic magnitudes ([@B13]; [@B34]; [@B14]; [@B24]). In the current study, this mapping ability is trained in typically performing kindergartners using two different training programs, in order to investigate how the skill is best fostered and how arithmetic skills can be fostered through mapping.

Kindergarten number sense can be divided into three skills: non-symbolic skills, symbolic skills, and mapping between non-symbolic and symbolic skills. Mapping has been found to be the strongest predictor of later mathematical performance, and was hypothesized to restructure non-symbolic number knowledge of a child into a more conventional cognitive concept of mathematics ([@B24]). Mapping is considered to lie at the root of adequate development of arithmetic skills ([@B42]; [@B8]; [@B54]) and refers to a flexible integration between non-symbolic and symbolic quantity processing, meaning that children with well-developed mapping skills are able easily to transcode between number words, number symbols, and non-symbolic quantities. This transcoding ability may also make symbolic quantities more meaningful to children, which is essential for adequate arithmetic development ([@B54]).

Two lines of enquiry focus on the formation of mapping skills in young children, the first of which focuses on counting skills. Counting is considered a prerequisite for forming links between symbolic and non-symbolic processing ([@B30]; [@B29]). Reciting the counting sequence may help children understand the cardinal value of number words, thereby realizing that each number word relates to an exact quantity using bottom-up processing ([@B36]). In bottom-up processing, the individual stimulus, in this case the quantity or number, is used to construct an understanding of a system as a whole, in this case a system of numbers and their quantitative relations such as bigger and smaller numbers. A second line of enquiry focuses on linear placements of numbers on a number line, which are indicative of mapping skills. Acuity on a number line task is predictive of mathematics performance ([@B8]; [@B41]), and can be fostered in a top-down processing framework through number line activities, such as playing numerical linear board games ([@B45]; [@B17]; [@B11]), thereby forming a novel approach to intervention in numerical skills. In this top-down presentation of number relations, numbers are understood through their placement on a scale with a predetermined number range, which forms the context for the task, and the scale itself must be understood before individual items can be placed on the scale (the number line).

Counting
--------

Knowledge of counting and number symbols is considered an important predictor of arithmetic performance ([@B24]). Counting skills could predict the extent to which children can estimate numerosities ([@B30]) and place numbers on an empty number line ([@B15]; [@B46]; [@B18]). It has been proposed that finger counting helps children associate between symbolic magnitudes and non-symbolic sets of items through the finger pattern, as well as understand basic operations such as addition ([@B35]; [@B21]; [@B33]) using a bottom-up process in which combining small numbers of objects into a bigger unit developmentally precedes more complex operations with bigger numbers. Nearly all number sense trainings include practicing counting procedures and knowledge of number symbols (e.g., [@B50]; [@B25]; [@B27]; [@B49]), and isolated practice of counting procedures has been found to generalize to improved multiplication proficiency ([@B6]). It was suggested that mapping, as the most important factor of number sense, develops through counting skills, as described by [@B29], who postulated that children make analogies between the sequence in the count list and quantifiable sets of objects, and use induction to learn to understand the correspondence between the addition of an item to a set and the progression through the count list. This implies that the mapping between number words and tangible quantities is first understood by a child through the bottom-up process of counting, making counting a first step toward a more abstract concept of number.

Number Lines
------------

Number line placement acuity is also thought important for the development of both arithmetic skill and broader mathematical skills ([@B19]; [@B8]; [@B41]). In a number line task, a child places a target number on an empty number line bounded by the begin- and endpoints marked on either side of the line -- a top-down approach in which the number range has been framed and individual units need to be placed within this framework. To use number lines in number tasks, children need to be able to relate a number to the corresponding quantity and consequently realize that a number obtains its position on the number line through its quantitative value. Typically, young children make non-linear placements, adhering to a logarithmic or power model of placements, while older children show a more linear pattern of number placement, with equal spacing between numbers of various sizes ([@B43]; [@B42]; [@B7]; [@B3]). A more linear pattern of placements is predictive of higher achievement in arithmetic in children ([@B8]). Acuity of number line placements may be interpreted as a child's ability to map between symbolic numbers and non-symbolic quantities ([@B24]). The symbolic numbers, in this interpretation, are the numbers to be placed on the empty number line, and the non-symbolic quantity is represented as the continuous space between the extremities of the number line.

The training of number line placement has received growing interest in the past few years (e.g., [@B17]; [@B40]; [@B11]). Playing numerical linear board games, in which linear ordering of numbers was emphasized, has repeatedly been reported to improve successfully number line acuity ([@B45]; [@B17]) and thereby facilitate the mapping between numbers and quantities. Furthermore, placement of numbers along the continuum of a number line may be seen as a form of visual imagery of number information; a prerequisite for successful acquisition of the more complex algorithm skills needed in advanced mathematics ([@B55]). Number line training has also been demonstrated to enhance arithmetic performance in a study among kindergarten children, but there was no transfer effect to other measures of number sense ([@B31]).

The Current Study
-----------------

The present study aimed to investigate whether the development of number sense and consequent arithmetic skills is more efficient through a bottom-up counting or a top-down number line training program in comparison to a control group through experimental training studies. We expected both trainings to have significant effects on measures of arithmetic and mapping, and small transfer effects on symbolic number sense measures. Moreover, we expected children enrolled in a number line training to make greater gains on a measure of number line acuity and children enrolled in a counting training to make greater gains on a counting task than other groups, because these skills were directly trained in these groups. However, we did not expect significant training gains on non-symbolic number sense measures because previous research showed no direct relations between non-symbolic number sense and mapping, and relations between arithmetic and number sense were dominated by mapping skills rather than non-symbolic number sense ([@B24]). Measures of non-symbolic number sense were included nevertheless to get a full account of training effects on number sense. Gains made after the interventions may reflect the way in which kindergarten children normally (without intervention) construct number knowledge, because according to Piaget's theory of cognitive development ([@B38]), an intervention that fosters knowledge the way children intuitively approach it is likely to have greater effect than an intervention that teaches children to think differently about the matter at hand than they intuitively do.

Intervention in number sense skills in children of low socio-economic status (SES) has aroused specific research interest ([@B44]; [@B23]; [@B16]). Greater gains have been reported for children from a low SES background than for children from middle SES backgrounds ([@B48]). The current study attempted to replicate this finding by creating a distinction between children from high or low to average SES and investigating whether training is equally effective for both groups of children. Finally, because age has been found to explain differences in intervention outcomes between studies ([@B26]), the age of the children was included as a moderator variable.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Ninety Dutch kindergartners with a mean age of 5 years and 8 months (*SD* = 4 months; range: 5;0--6;6 years) participated in the study. Data of one child were removed because his data produced outliers on multiple variables. Of the remaining children, 47 were girls (52.8%). The number of children born in the Netherlands was 83 (93.2%). Of all children born outside of the Netherlands, at least one parent was born in the Netherlands.

In each class, nine children participated. After pretesting, children were divided into three conditions: (1) a counting training condition, (2) a number line training condition, and (3) an 'education as usual' control group. They were distributed across conditions in such a way that their counting and arithmetic scores at pretest were approximately equal between groups, with three children from each class participating in each condition, to regulate group size and prevent differences in key outcome measures at pretest. There was no age difference between the three groups, *F*(2,86) = 0.55, *p* = 0.58, nor was there a difference between any of the groups in any of the outcome measures during pretest (*p*s ranging from 0.44--0.97).

Socio-economic status was measured using short questionnaires filled out by parents. Children were coded as coming from families with high SES if they had at least one parent who had completed higher education. Of the children, 56 were coded as being from high SES families, 32 as being from low to average SES families, and for one child no data were available. Children from both SES categories were distributed equally across training conditions, χ^2^(2, *N* = 88) = 0.22, *p* = 0.89.

Interventions
-------------

Each intervention group received 12 training sessions spread over 6 weeks in groups of three children, lasting approximately 20 min per session. Difficulty of the sessions increased by extending the range of numbers included in the games: numbers up to 10 were included in the first four sessions, numbers up to 20 in the next four sessions, and numbers up to 50 in the last four sessions. This range was especially included because most children at the end of kindergarten already know the range up to 20. In both training programs, four games were played in total, and two per session, so that each game was played every other session. Number cards were used to support the activities in each training program. Training sessions were not specifically planned during class mathematics activities.

### Counting Training

The counting training consisted of the following activities, presented as games:

1.  Resultative counting, using various simple motor activities such as clapping, colorful cards, and objects to count. Counting skills are predictive of proficiency in other number-related tasks ([@B30]).

2.  Counting on from a number higher than 1. Various sets of colorful cards were used for this activity. Counting on is a counting activity that requires the understanding of cardinality ([@B51]).

3.  Non-linear board game: in this board game, a six-sided die was used to indicate the moves the children could make. The squares on the board were not numbered, and some of them contained an icon initiating a counting challenge. Playing non-linear board games is not expected to facilitate number line acuity, as opposed to linear board games ([@B40]).

4.  Counting on: colorful stones of the same shape and size were added to a pillow case to stimulate the use of shortened counting and illustrate the concept of addition.

### Number Line Training

The number line training consisted of the following activities, presented as games:

1.  Number-to-position game: an empty number line in the form of a printed test tube was presented on worksheets, and a number was located on the number line by the children with a pencil. This game was based on the number-to-position task ([@B42]; [@B28]). For each session, ten numbers were chosen that covered the entire range of the number line, and the order of the items was semi-randomized.

2.  Position-to-number game: a number line with a given position was presented on worksheets, and the children were asked to assign a number to the location. This activity was based on the number line task ([@B42]; [@B28]), but the position was the information given to the child, and the number the response by the child. The beginning and endpoint were given. Target numbers covered the entire range of the number line and were presented in semi-random order.

3.  Linear numerical board game ([@B44]): in this board game, a six-sided die was used to indicate the moves the children could make. The squares on the board were numbered, and the child was asked to state out loud which squares were crossed during a move.

4.  Linear numerical tag game: in this game, children simulated a tag game on a board with numbered squares. They chose a starting position and took turns to roll a die indicating the number of steps (one to six) they could move in either direction of the number line. They were challenged to try to locate their tokens on the same square as another child and received points for each time this happened. The children were asked to state out loud which squares were crossed during their move.

### Control Group

A control group received education as usual and did not participate in any research-related extra activities. Children in the Netherlands typically receive full-day programs from the day they turn 4 years old. Mathematics is part of every kindergarten curriculum, and is taught through various age-appropriate activities.

Measures
--------

### Arithmetic

To measure early arithmetic proficiency, children completed 16 addition problems displayed on the laptop screen. Of the problems, 11 had an answer below 10 (e.g., 5 + 3) and 5 had an answer between 10 and 20 (e.g., 6 + 8). Tie problems were not included in the set of items. All problems were preceded by a 2-s alerting phase. The score was the number of correct answers. Internal consistency at pretest was high, α = 0.94.

### Number Sense: Comparison Tasks

The comparison task had two versions. In the symbolic version, participants judged which of two Arabic numbers was bigger than the other through a key press using the hand corresponding to the location (left or right) of the selected stimulus on the screen. All numbers were between 1 and 9. Each trial was preceded by an alerting beep, and 1500 ms after the beep, the stimuli appeared. The maximum response time was 5 s. There were four practice trials and 26 test trials, and total accuracy was used as the score of the child. Numerical distance could range from 1 to 4, each distance appearing 8, 7, 6, and 5 times, respectively. The largest number appeared on both sides of the screen 13 times. Symbolic comparison tasks can be seen as measures of mapping because it has been hypothesized that children use the mental number line to complete the task (see: [@B24]). Test--retest reliability of a similar task has been found to be good ([@B10]).

The non-symbolic version of the comparison task was mostly the same as the symbolic version, but sets of dots appeared instead of Arabic numbers, controlled for dot size and surface array, and counterbalanced for the location of the correct response. To prevent counting strategies, the stimuli disappeared from the screen after 840 ms. Numerical distance could range from 1 to 4, each distance appearing 8, 7, 6, and 5 times, respectively, with a total of 26 trials. All trials were preceded by an alerting beep, and 1500 ms after the beep, the stimuli appeared. The maximum response time was 5 s. There were four practice trials and 26 test trials, and total accuracy was used as the score of the child. Numerical distance could range from 1 to 4. Non-symbolic comparison tasks can be seen as measures of non-symbolic NS.

### Number Sense: Number Line Tasks

The number line task ([@B43]) had two versions. In the symbolic version, Arabic numbers between 1 and 100 were displayed onscreen below a horizontal line. On both sides of the line, the minimum (1) and maximum (100) were given, and participants pointed to the position on the line they selected for the target number. Twenty-two test trials were presented to the participants, preceded by two practice trials in which they located the numbers 1 and 100 on the line and received feedback. Test trials were the numbers 2, 4, 9, 11, 14, 17, 23, 26, 31, 38, 44, 45, 52, 59, 61, 66, 73, 78, 84, 86, 92, and 99. Trials were presented in random order. No feedback was given during the testing phase. Symbolic number line tasks can be seen as measures of mapping ([@B24]). The score of the child was the explained variance of a linear slope (*R*^2^), indexed by the squared correlation between estimated and actual positions.

The non-symbolic version of the number line task was similar to the symbolic version, the only difference being that the children located arrays of dots on the number line. We did not control for any visual properties of these dots such as size or surface array. Minimum and maximum were displayed in non-symbolic form as well. The same numbers were used as in the symbolic version, and numbers were also presented in random order. The score of the child was the explained variance of a linear slope (*R*^2^). Non-symbolic number line tasks can be seen as measures of non-symbolic NS.

### Number Sense: Counting

To measure the counting skills, subscales of the ENT-R ([@B51]) were used. The original ENT-R consists of nine subscales. In this study, only the subscales that measure counting were used, namely: (1) Use of number words, such as rote counting; (2) Structured counting, such as counting in two's; (3) Resultative counting, such as counting out a set of objects; and (4) General understanding of number words, such as indicating which whole number is exactly between two other numbers. Each subscale contains five items with counting tasks ranging up to 20. Resultative counting up to 20 is expected of children at the end of kindergarten. One point was awarded for each correct answer. Internal consistency of this test is good ([@B51]). This scale can be seen as a measure of symbolic number sense ([@B24]).

Procedure
---------

The current study was part of the MathChild study, which was funded with a project grant from the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO), grant 411-07-113. The study proposal was evaluated for both quality and ethical standards, and approved by NWO. The study conformed to national and international standards of ethical research, as summarized in the Netherlands Code of Conduct for Academic Practice ([@B1]). Active parental consent was obtained prior to data collection.

Pretests and posttests were conducted individually with an interval of 6--8 weeks. The children were tested in a quiet room inside the school by undergraduate students. All tasks were administered on a laptop computer using E-Prime 1.2 software (Psychological Software Tools^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^). Because of budget limitations, a variety of laptop computer brands and models was used, therefore screen sizes varied as well. Prior to testing, the students administering the tests were trained in the use of the software and the standardized instruction and registration of the tasks in a 2-h group session and successive self-guided practice exercises covering all the instruments. The pretest and posttest tasks were divided into two sessions, which took place on 2 days no more than 1 week apart. After each session, children were rewarded with a colorful sticker. During the first session, children completed working memory tasks (not included in the current analyses), arithmetic, symbolic and non-symbolic comparison, and during the second session, children completed the ENT, the symbolic number line task, and the non-symbolic number line task. No variations in task order were made.

Training sessions took place inside the school, in groups of three children, and were led by trained undergraduate students. Sessions were planned with the teacher and conducted by the undergraduate students. The training sessions were not digitalised, but conducted using colorful materials such as play boards and pawns. Posttesting took place no more than 2 weeks after the last session.

Analytical Strategy
-------------------

To address the research questions, Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) was applied using the software package HLM version 6.06. Scores on the various tasks measuring arithmetic proficiency and number sense served as dependent variables. Three-level hierarchical models were estimated with measurement occasion at the first level, individual children at the second level, and the groups in which children were trained at the third level (children in the control group were nested in kindergarten classes). Main effects of occasion (level 1) and training condition (level 3) were added first, and interactions between occasion and training condition were added in a second step, indicating differential growth of children in each of the conditions. If significant interactions were found, *post hoc* analyses using the counting training as a reference category were conducted to investigate the difference between children in the counting and number line condition.

To control for Type I errors, the Benjamini--Hochberg correction was used, in which alpha values are adjusted for the number of analyses reported (in this case: six hierarchical regression analyses, or one analysis for each of the measures listed) based on the rank-order of *p*-values ([@B4]). Probability values are not compared with a static alpha value, but with a corrected 'α. Separate corrections were performed for *post hoc* analyses.

Results
=======

Correlations between measures at pretest and moderators can be found in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. Descriptive statistics of all three groups and the total sample in each measure can be found in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Correlations between measures at pretest, and moderator variables.

                                   1           2           3           4           5           6         7
  -------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- --------- ----
  \(1\) Symbolic comparison        --                                                                    
  \(2\) Non-symbolic comparison    0.31^∗∗^    --                                                        
  \(3\) Symbolic number line       0.33^∗∗^    0.34^∗∗^    --                                            
  \(4\) Non-symbolic number line   0.23^∗^     0.36^∗∗^    0.45^∗∗∗^   --                                
  \(5\) Counting                   0.38^∗∗∗^   0.37^∗∗∗^   0.58^∗∗∗^   0.47^∗∗∗^   --                    
  \(6\) Arithmetic                 0.42^∗∗∗^   0.37^∗∗∗^   0.58^∗∗∗^   0.51^∗∗∗^   0.72^∗∗∗^   --        
  \(7\) Age                        0.03        0.13        0.12        0.18        0.23^∗^     0.25^∗^   --
  \(8\) SES                        0.11        0.22^∗^     0.05        0.02        0.22^∗^     0.19      
                                                                                                         

∗

p \< 0.05,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001; all correlations are Pearson's correlations, except correlations with SES, which are Spearman's rank correlations.

###### 

Descriptive statistics at pretest and posttest, for the counting group, number line group, control group, and total sample.

  Task                       Counting group   Number line group   Control group   Total                                                       
  -------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Arithmetic                 6.03 (5.67)      7.93 (4.47)         5.93 (5.46)     6.77 (5.42)    6.85 (5.54)    7.14 (4.97)    6.25 (5.51)    7.27 (4.94)
  Symbolic comparison        20.67 (4.77)     20.97 (4.49)        20.77 (5.06)    21.83 (3.99)   21.28 (4.41)   22.10 (2.80)   20.90 (4.71)   21.63 (3.82)
  Non-symbolic comparison    20.83 (4.46)     21.43 (3.76)        20.93 (4.70)    20.48 (3.92)   21.10 (3.50)   21.52 (3.44)   20.96 (4.21)   21.14 (3.70)
  Symbolic number line^∗^    0.32 (0.25)      0.47 (0.23)         0.35 (0.26)     0.45 (0.29)    0.40 (0.27)    0.41 (0.30)    0.36 (0.26)    0.44 (0.27)
  Non-symbolic number line   0.55 (0.22)      0.66 (0.20)         0.54 (0.26)     0.65 (0.22)    0.48 (0.28)    0.63 (0.27)    0.52 (0.25)    0.65 (0.23)
  Counting (ENT-R)           11.13 (4.98)     14.43 (4.01)        11.50 (4.69)    13.83 (4.29)   11.79 (4.04)   13.55 (4.14)   11.47 (4.55)   13.94 (4.12)
                                                                                                                                              

∗

Scores on the number line tasks reflect fit with a linear trend of individual data points. When using median estimates of all children on the symbolic number line task, fit with a linear and a logarithmic trend at pretest was comparable to previously reported estimates of fit (

Berteletti et al., 2010

): R

2

lin = 0.74, R

2

log = 0.96. Moreover, data of all except two children correlated positively with the presented numbers, indicating that the children understood the task well.

Training Effects
----------------

Results of the hierarchical regression analyses are reported in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** for all measures. Each model concerns one of the outcome measures. The variable Time is indicative of mean growth across all conditions between pretest and posttest. Analyses show that mean growth between pretest and posttest was significant for counting and for non-symbolic number line performance, but not for any other measure (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Hierarchical linear regression models for task performance.

                          Arithmetic               Symb. comparison             Non-symb. comparison                                                                                                             
  ----------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------- --------------- ------ ------- ------- ----- --------------- ------ ------- ------- ----- --------------- ------
  Model intercept         6.88                     \-                           27                     \<0.001\*\*\*   \-     21.02   \-      27    \<0.001\*\*\*   \-     20.96   \-      27    \<0.001\*\*\*   \-
  Time                    0.08                     0.01                         166                    0.89            \-     0.93    0.11    168   0.26            \-     0.42    0.05    165   0.41            \-
  Count training          -0.85                    -0.08                        27                     0.58            \-     -0.36   -0.04   27    0.78            \-     -0.13   -0.02   27    0.88            \-
  NL training             -0.79                    -0.07                        27                     0.61            \-     -0.23   -0.03   27    0.86            \-     0.07    0.01    27    0.95            \-
  Time × count training   2.04                     0.15                         166                    \<0.01\*\*      0.02   -0.62   -0.05   168   0.58            0.08   0.18    0.02    165   0.84            0.09
  Time × NL training      0.78                     0.06                         166                    0.34            0.07   0.17    0.01    168   0.88            0.10   -0.87   -0.08   165   0.17            0.04
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                          **Symb. number lines**   **Non-symb. number lines**   **Counting (ENT-R)**                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Model intercept         0.40                     \-                           27                     \<0.001\*\*\*   \-     0.47    \-      27    \<0.001\*\*\*   \-     11.64   \-      27    \<0.001\*\*\*   \-
  Time                    -0.01                    -0.01                        166                    0.89            \-     0.16    0.32    165   \<0.001\*\*\*   \-     1.61    0.18    168   \<0.01\*\*      \-
  Count training          -0.08                    -0.14                        27                     0.32            \-     0.07    0.13    27    0.33            \-     -0.50   -0.01   27    0.74            \-
  NL training             -0.05                    -0.09                        27                     0.55            \-     0.07    0.13    27    0.34            \-     -0.27   -0.03   27    0.86            \-
  Time × count training   0.16                     0.23                         166                    \<0.01\*\*      0.01   -0.05   -0.08   165   0.30            0.06   1.69    0.14    168   0.03\*          0.03
  Time × NL training      0.10                     0.14                         166                    0.08            0.03   -0.05   -0.08   165   0.31            0.06   0.88    0.07    168   0.25            0.05
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

The control group served as a reference group in the presented analyses. NL, number line; Non-symb., non-symbolic; B, unstandardized coefficient; β, standardized coefficient. 'α, adjusted alpha after Benjamini--Hochberg correction.

∗

p \< 0.05,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001.

The interactions between time and condition are indicative of divergence in growth between the experimental group and the control group, the latter group serving as a reference group. Results show that arithmetic scores were significantly predicted by an interaction between counting training and time, indicative of larger gains within the counting group (explained variance at the occasion level: 17.85%; see **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). There was no evidence for greater gains within the number line group than in the control group. *Post hoc* tests indicated that the counting group did not make greater progress than the number line group, *B* = -1.26, β = -0.09, *p* = 0.11.

There was no interaction between training condition and time on the symbolic comparison test (explained variance at the occasion-level: 3.66%; see **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). Interaction effects on scores of non-symbolic comparison were not significant either (explained variance at the occasion level: 2.56%). No *post hoc* analyses were conducted for either symbolic or non-symbolic comparison.

There was a significant interaction between training condition and time predicting scores on the symbolic number line test, indicative of larger gains in the group following the counting training in comparison to the control group, but not the number line training (explained variance at the occasion level: 21.50%; see **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). *Post hoc* analyses indicated that the counting group did not make more gains than the number line group, *B* = -0.07, β = -0.09, *p* = 0.25. There was no significant effect of an interaction between training condition and time on non-symbolic number line performance (explained variance at the occasion level: 34.68%; see **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

Finally, in the model predicting counting (ENT-R) scores, there was a significant interaction between counting training and time (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**), but not between number line training and time, indicative of greater gains within the counting group, but not the number line group, than in the control group (explained variance at the occasion level: 45.43%). *Post hoc* tests indicated that the counting group did not progress more than the number line group *B* = -0.81, β = -0.06, *p* = 0.45.

Moderation of SES and Age
-------------------------

For all measures in which there was divergence in growth between the experimental groups and the control group, main effects of SES and age were included, as well as interactions between these variables and training gains, to investigate whether change in scores in number sense and mathematics could be explained by variation in SES and/or age of the children. Significant interaction effects were indicative of divergence in growth between children of various SES or ages.

The SES did not predict growth in any of the measures for the children enrolled in the counting training, or for arithmetic, symbolic number line, or counting scores for children enrolled in either of the training groups (all *p*s \> 0.05). Age of the children predicted growth of children enrolled in the counting training in arithmetic, *B* = -0.74, β = -4.57, *p* = 0.03, and symbolic number line scores, *B* = -0.04, β = -4.78, *p* \< 0.01, but not in counting, *B* = -0.45, β = -3.21, *p* = 0.07, and it did not predict growth in scores of children enrolled in the number line training, all *p*s \> 0.05.

Conclusion and Discussion
=========================

In the current study, the possibilities of advancing number sense and arithmetic using bottom-up counting training and top-down number line training were investigated. Both counting skills and number line skills may be used to fine-tune mapping between symbolic and non-symbolic representations ([@B29]; [@B8]; [@B36]), which may form a foundation for arithmetic development ([@B54]). The current study investigated mapping in a quasi-experimental design. We attempted to foster mapping skills using counting activities and number line activities, both of which have been hypothesized to advance mapping capacities in young children ([@B30]; [@B29]; [@B45]; [@B17]).

Results indicate that kindergartners outperformed the control group only after counting training. This implies that number processing and consequent arithmetic skills can be nurtured through counting activities ([@B30]; [@B29]), and it may suggest that development in the school context is also furthered by counting more than by number line training. Formation of mapping skills may occur through the repeated bottom-up process of matching number words with visible quantities, as suggested by [@B29], and quantities may more easily be processed by assessing individual items in a set one-by-one than by placement in a higher-order framework, which is done in number line tasks using top-down processing. This more fluent processing may have led to significant gains in the counting group and not the number line group in comparison to the control group, even when measuring progress through a number line task. This is congruent with the notion that mapping fosters arithmetic skills by making symbolic numbers more meaningful to children ([@B54]); something that is likely more easily achieved through a tangible and observable counting process than through an abstract number line game. It should be noted though that differences in gains between the counting group and the number line group were not significant. Rather, the number line group made small (non-significant) progress on several tasks that imply that with sufficient power, number line activities would in fact show small effects on number sense measures, although not in the same order of magnitude as the counting training, nor would they be of the same order as the effects previously reported (e.g., [@B45]; [@B31]).

Advances in mapping could be seen in the number line task, measuring mapping, but not on the symbolic comparison task, scores on which can also be seen as an indication of mapping skills ([@B24]). This may be due to the low difficulty of the task. Numbers ranged up to 9, and children showed no obvious difficulties completing the task. This is also apparent from their scores at pretest, during which children performed well above the chance level of 50%. Possibly, the few mistakes made by children were due to other factors such as attentional resources, rather than their mapping capacities.

It is also worth noting that the counting training had no effects on measures of non-symbolic processing. Effects of number sense training on non-symbolic tasks have previously been found to be lacking ([@B32]) or to have smaller effects than on symbolic tasks ([@B53]), suggesting that it is primarily the symbolic skill level that interacts with broader numerical development and plays a key-role in the development of number sense. It has been hypothesized that non-symbolic skills serve as a foundation for all further development in mathematics and number skills ([@B13]), but the current study suggests that limited gains in non-symbolic skills do not constrain gains in symbolic skills.

Younger children made somewhat greater gains during the counting training than older children in arithmetic and number line scores. This may be due to a difference in time spent at school between the children. The correlation of scores with the age of the children may be indicative of a catch-up effect in younger children, after more instruction. However, the absence of correlations between age and most measures at pretest indicates that this explanation does not sufficiently explain the current results. Alternatively, younger children may have found the activities from the training more appealing, or they may have complied more with instructions set by the trainer, resulting in greater training effects. The effects are contrary to the results presented in the meta-analysis by [@B26], who reported greater training effects of older children. It should be noted, however, that these concerned between-study differences, which may be the result of differences between trainings, and that this is not necessarily indicative of similar within-group moderation effects.

The finding that training gains are moderated by the SES of children ([@B48]) could not be replicated. The absence of a moderation effect of SES may be caused by the criterion for group membership. In the current study, children were classified based on the educational level of the parents, while children in the study by [@B48] were classified based on parental income. Although both are indicative of SES, these constructs may have different implications for child development. More specifically, any difference in material resources such as educational materials for children, that may have been associated with differences in training gains in the cited study, may not have been relevant for the groups constructed in the current study. A second cause of the disparity might be the inequality in incomes between families, which is smaller in the Netherlands than in the United States (Central Intelligence Agency, n.d.) and may therefore have smaller consequences for child outcomes.

Future research is needed to elaborate on the parameters of similar training programs. For example, it may be investigated what the effects are of the duration of a training. A meta-analysis concerning the effects of mathematics and number sense trainings has suggested that longer trainings yielded smaller training gains ([@B26]). However, the authors proposed that this was due to differences in scope of the training studies: shorter trainings aimed to improve a more narrow range of skills, leading to more improvement in fewer skills. In a study investigating two training programs with a similar scope, greater training gains and more transfer were reported for the training with the more extensive time span ([@B49]). This difference in training gains was significant for general mathematics, and marginally significant for arithmetic. Other evidence concerning the duration of training is scarce, although effects of very short number intervention studies of only four sessions have been reported ([@B39], [@B40]; [@B52]).

Also, the range of numbers included is a topic that may be investigated in future research. In the current study, numbers up to 50 were included in the training programs, but other studies have reported on trainings using number ranges up to 10 ([@B44], [@B45]), up to 15 ([@B50]; [@B6]), up to 20 ([@B17]) or up to 21 ([@B2]). It is likely that children of different ages benefit to a different extent from training programs that focus on different number ranges, and that older children benefit more from broader number ranges as they are already familiar with smaller numbers. However, the exact effect of the inclusion of different number ranges in training programs is as yet unknown.

A limitation of the current study is the sample selection. In the current study, all children were eligible for participation, while not every child was in direct need of a number sense intervention. This may have limited the gains children made during the trainings compared to the control group: children not at-risk for delays in number sense typically make gains in number sense that are sufficient to start formal education without intervention, explaining gains in the control group. Also, longitudinal studies are needed to map the benefits of the interventions fully. Finally, the matching procedure in the current study, in which children were matched at school-level, ensured great variation in number knowledge between children in each training group. Smaller variation in number knowledge may be more beneficial to training gains, because of a more equal level between children at the start of the training, making activities similarly useful to all children in a training group.

A second limitation is the number range covered by the tasks used to evaluate children's progress in numerical skills. This number range differed per task, with number line tasks ranging up to 100, arithmetic and counting items dealing with quantities up to 20, and comparison tasks only ranging up to 9. This difference in tasks hampers a full comparison in progress between tasks. Conclusions, therefore, can only be made with regard to the comparison in progress between experimental groups and the control group, and not with regard to any difference in progress between various tasks used to index numerical skills. Moreover, number ranges covered during the training sessions only partially overlapped with the pre- and post-tests. Perhaps training gains would be larger if the same number ranges were covered in the training tasks.

Nevertheless, the current study adds to the body of literature by providing experimental evidence for the importance of counting to advance mapping skills and arithmetic skills, and the smaller, non-significant training gains after a number line training. Non-symbolic skills were not influenced by training at all. These findings are of both theoretical and practical significance, because of the implications they have for theories concerning the building of mapping skills and its consequence for arithmetic development, and because of the clear distinction they make in effectiveness of different training activities, which has clear and large implications for the effectiveness of school curricula focusing on number sense.
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